Blue Skies
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smiling at me nothing but
Dm/C# Dm7 G7/B

blue skies do I see.
F/C Gm7 C7 F

sing-ing a song
Blue birds
Unis.
Em7b5 A7 Dm Dm/C#
(singing a song) nothing but blue birds

Dm7  G/B  F/C

all day long

Gm7  C7  F  C7

Never saw the sun shining so bright
Never saw things

F  Bbm  F  Eb7  F

BLUE SKIES - SATB
Going so right...
Noticing the days hurrying by

C7 F Bbm7/Db F

When you’re in love...
My how they fly...
Oh blue days...

C7 F C7 F A7 Dm

All of them gone...
Nothing but

Dm/C# Dm/C G/B Db7
3 yat da-dle-a da dat

F

Dm

Dm/C#

Dm

G7/B

F/C

Gm7

C7

61

Fdim7

Em7b5

A7

Dm

Dm/C#
Dm7           G/B           F/C           Gm7       C7

Saw the sun

F              C6/9

Unis.

Db6/9/C       C6/9       Gb/C       F/C       Gm/C       F
Noticing days hurrying by when you're in love

C6/9  Db6/9/C  C6/9  Gb/C  Csus

Unis.

my how they fly. Oh blue days

Unis.

Gm7/C  F  A7  Dm  Dm/C♯

all of them gone Nothing but blue skies

Dm7  Dm  Db7  F  Dm7

BLUE SKIES - SATB
from now on

Gm7 C7 Am7 D7

85 | ff
blue skies from now on

Gm7 C7 Bm7b5 Bbm7
dah dat dah dat

fff

oh yeah!
dah dat dah dat

Am7 A♭dim7 Gm7 C7 F7(#11)

BLUE SKIES - SATB